introduction crime is one of the most important objects of criminological cognition. it is important to know what the crime rate is, how it is changing, and what the crime structure is. it is important to know all of these aspects when assessing the costs of crime, considering the resources to be devoted for crime prevention, when choosing a target of crime prevention (a particular type of crime), when looking for suitable crime prevention methods and whenever we need to determine the impact on crime. however, until today criminologists have no tool or method that can accurately measure crime. sometimes they even cannot tell whether crime rate is rising or falling. for example, this concerns situations when the recorded (official, police) crime statistics shows an increase in the level of crime, but crime victim survey data shows a decrease.
criminologists understand that it is impossible to accurately calculate the number of crimes committed in a given area over a specific period of time. all methods of calculation are imprecise. however, practitioners and politicians have little interest in what criminologists say: crime is a social construct; it is not possible to measure the true volume of crime or to say that actual crime rate is rising or falling. Practitioners and politicians are reluctant to pay money for such information. They want answers to typical questions: what is the extent of crime rate, how it is changing, what is the impact of applied prevention measures on crime, etc. Without measuring crime, criminologists cannot at least approximately assess crime and its changes, nor can they answer these questions. such criminologists are unnecessary for practitioners, politicians and the public.
in some countries, crime analysis and assessments are based on recorded crime (police) statistics. however, these data cannot accurately reflect the picture of actual crime. according to various investigations and evaluations, the rate of some types of crime calculated on the basis of victimisation polls is several or even dozens of times higher than the corresponding rate of recorded crime (aebi et al., 2002; aebi et al., 2009; ansari, 2013; bezlov et al., 2005; bijleveld & smit, 2005; gruszczynska & gruszczynski, 2005; Justickis et al., 2012; van dijk, 2008a) . it seems that crime victim survey data are a more reliable source of crime data. however, crime victim survey data are not actual crime data. crime victim survey data reflect the individual perception of crime. respondents are not lawyers, they cannot legally assess all the relevant circumstances, and those circumstances are not investigated. after investigation some events would not be qualified as crimes. respondents tend to attribute previous incidents to the reference period (a phenomenon known as "telescoping"). respondents do not remember all the details, etc.
The advantages and limitations of these two main sources of crime are well-known. specialists agree that the conclusions on crime based on a single source of information are unreliable (aebi et al., 2009) .
in some countries (usa and others), crime analysis and assessments are based on two main sources of information -recorded crime statistics and periodic crime victim surveys. These two sources of information show different aspects of the same object (crime) like two sides of the same coin, and they complement each other. crime recording and crime victim survey can be compared to two rays (hereinafter 2r), illuminating different sides of the crime, showing its different aspects. both rays often show substantially different pictures of crime, but it is not clear how to combine and integrate those two rays (two types of data) and to obtain a more reliable picture of crime.
Novelty. Many scientists have explored various aspects of comparison and common use of recorded crime statistics and victimisation survey data (aebi et al., 2002; aebi et al., 2009; aebi & linde, 2010; andersson, 2004; ansari, 2013; averdijk & elffers, 2012; bezlov et al., 2005; biderman et al., 1991; bijleveld & smit, 2005; blumstein et al., 1992; booth et al., 1977; cantor & lynch, 2000; catalano, 2006; cohen & land, 1984; decker, 1977; dodge, 1981; eck & riccio, 1979; farrington & langan, 1992; flatley et al., 2010; gruszczynska & gruszczynski, 2005; hipp, 2013; hough & Maxfield, 2007; lehnen & skogan, 1981; lynch, 2006; lynch & addington, 2006; Menard, 1987; Menard & covey, 1988; Messner, 1984; Mosher et al., 2011; Murphy & dodge, 1981; o'brien, 1990; Piquero et al., 2002; Posselt, 2005; rand & renninson, 2002; skogan, 1975; smit & van dijk, 2014; tourangeau & Mcneeley, 2003; van dijk, 2008a , 2008b , 2015 . several models were created which combined these two sources of information in order to compare the crime rate between different countries at the international perspective (gruszczynska & gruszczynski, 2005; van dijk et al., 1998; van dijk, 2008a) . These models need a lot of different data, which is difficult to get all. There is a great need to create a relatively simple indicator which would bring together these two sources in order to compare crime rate in space and time namely within the territory of the same single state. it is important to answer questions about crime in one single state using both sources together: (1) whether the crime rate has raised, fell or stayed about the same; (2) in which areas of the state the crime rate is higher or lower, etc.
The aim of this article is to assess the possibilities of complex use of recorded crime statistics and victimisation survey data (two rays), to create a model of their integration based on single state information and to propose a new indicator of crime rate suitable for assessing crime rate differences over time and space within the same state.
The object of investigation is the methodology of comparison and complex use of recorded crime statistics and victimisation survey data. The analysis, synthesis, comparison, modeling, statistical and other methods are used.
The problems of two-ray comparison
The question arises to what extent recorded crime (police) statistics and victimisation survey data are comparable. since the book by biderman et al.
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, it is common sense in criminology that direct comparison between these two data sources is hardly feasible without considering a series of precautions 2 . We can identify the following main problems of 2R comparison (aebi et al., 2002; aebi et al., 2009; andersson, 2004; averdijk & elffers, 2012; bezlov et al., 2005; biderman et al., 1991; bijleveld & smit, 2005; flatley et al., 2010; gruszczynska & gruszczynski, 2005; Posselt, 2005; tourangeau & Mcneeley, 2003; van dijk, 2008a) :
• • Discrepancies in defining crimes and changes in definitions. victimisation survey questionnaires do not always use the same definitions as used in the police statistics.
• Territorial discrepancies. Police statistics are locally limited and include only those crimes that fall into a well-defined territory, but victim surveys sometimes include 3 crimes outside that territory. at the same time, police statistics include people who may not form the object of victimisation surveys because they live outside that territory (for example, tourists).
• Research period discrepancies. if victimisation survey period fails to cover a calendar year, it is often difficult or even impossible to obtain recorded crime statistics of the corresponding period.
• Non-standardised research methodology and irregularity of victimisation surveys.
• Different categories of victims. Police data includes crimes committed against natural and legal persons, but victim surveys usually concern crimes only against natural persons. in addition, persons under a certain age also fall outside the victimisation surveys.
• 2R are different in nature. The number of recorded crimes and the number of crimes reported by people during victimisation surveys represents different aspects of crime. victimisation survey data reflect the respondents' (mostly not lawyers) experience and their understanding of events. The number of recorded crimes is obtained by qualified lawyers after assessing legally significant circumstances. These problems limit the use of such comparisons. some of these problems can be solved. however, there is a widespread opinion among criminologists that these two sources of information entail distinct errors and that direct comparison of their data leads to the risk of multiplication of such errors 4 . however, criminology will always have to navigate between using data whose validity might remain questionable in some respects, and using no data at all 5 . The two ray data (despite many problems) are compared with each other in different countries, by drawing conclusions from it and assessing crime. for example, the international comparison 6 of victimisation survey data and recorded crime statistics was performed in 2007. This comparison concerned only the european countries. a weak correlation was found between police statistics and the international victimisation survey data. in the countries where series of victimisation surveys were performed, statistical trends were analysed and very little correlation between these two data was also found.
reviewing the available data, cook and Khmilevska 7 observed that recorded data and survey results exhibited very different growth rates. in the usa, long-term sur- 2. research methodology: Models of two-ray integration solving the problem of 2r integration requires a new viewpoint. only after gaining a good understanding of the absence of clear criteria to exactly assess the contribution of each of these rays, it is possible to abandon the illusion that actual crime can be measured precisely. only after clearly perceiving that these two rays show different aspects of crime, that both rays have serious limitations and that it is not clear as to which ray should be used to which extent in assessing crime rate, we can move to the idea that the integration of two ray information can only be based on agreement. 2r integration, choosing a specific method of integration from many possible methods after comparing the available options, can bring a new quality of the assessment of crime, compared to two separate rays.
This situation is similar to the one that existed in the past, when indicator of crime rate was not used at all. at that time it was problematic to compare crime in different territories. The number of recorded crimes was not suitable, because the number of population in comparable territories was very different. for this purpose, a new indicator (crime rate) was developed, which has combined two entirely different values in a particular manner -the number of recorded crimes and the number of population. at present, the indicator combining the recorded crime statistics and crime victim survey data is needed for criminology and to assess crime differences, when faced with very different pictures of crime given by these two measuring methods (two rays).
We can create 2r integration models for the types of crime that can be measured by using victimisation surveys. We seek to create the model as simple as possible.
What are the numbers of crime rate in a given territory and time period based on both rays? There are three basic values of crime (see figure 1) :
1) Rec -number of recorded crimes per 100 thousand inhabitants; 2) Vict -number of crimes suffered by the respondents, calculated per 100 thousand of inhabitants (the result from the victimisation survey); 3) Rep -number of crimes reported by respondents to the police, calculated per 100 thousand of inhabitants (the result from the victimisation survey). Vict number may be considered as the upper limit (roof) of the actual crime rate, because the people answering the questions evaluate the events according to their understanding, they are not qualified lawyers; legally significant circumstances are not investigated. after investigation, some events would not be qualified as crimes. Moreover, according to tourangeau and Mcneeley 10 "respondents can only make the errors it is logically possible for them to make; if most of them have not in fact experienced the target events, they can only over report them. Moreover ... forgetting does not necessarily make us underreport events. forgetting when something happened or what exactly took place can lead us to report events that do not really count. and the same cues that can help us remember an event can also encourage us to report incidents that do not meet the requirements of a survey's questions." victimisation rates are inflated due to the "telescoping" effect, when incidents occurring outside the reference period are reported to the interviewer 11 . several people can report on the same crime (for example, many people may have suffered from the same computer virus). The actual crime rate is likely to be less than Vict.
Rec number can be considered as the lower limit (floor) of the actual crime rate, because it is obtained by qualified lawyers after assessing (investigating) the legally significant circumstances. in addition to Rec, there are unreported crimes and reported crimes that have not been recorded due to recording 'filters'. recorded crime data need to be used when assessing crime rate, as recorded crime data is the most reliable in the sense that we are confident that the actual number of committed crimes is not less than the number of recorded crimes.
The estimate of the actual crime rate is somewhere between Vict and Rec. Where is the estimated crime rate? We use the basic three values mentioned above in order to determine it. The crime rate reported to the police is the third number that can be used when drawing the estimated crime rate line between these two rays.
The author of this article has created 2r integration models for the assessment of crime rate by entering crime rate indicator entitled ras (Recorded And Surveyed). ras indicator means the rate of crime per 100 thousand inhabitants obtained from certain integration (model) of recorded crime rate (Rec) and rate of crime (Vict) obtained from victimisation survey.
(1) as shown in eq. (1), the crime indicator ras1 is obtained by adding the rate of nonrecorded crimes (vict and rec difference) (multiplied by the coefficient rep/vict) to the rate of recorded crimes. here rep/vict is the weight coefficient (0 ≤ rep/vict ≤ 1), which is obtained from the victimisation survey and means crime reporting level.
Advantages. in the case of ras1, the addition to the rec is based on respondent answers. These answers are not seen as absolute, but are based on the reporting level coefficient rep/vict -taking into account the respondent's evaluation of crimes suffered by them, the level of importance, danger and harm of these crimes, the number of respondents willing to protect their rights and liberties from such crimes, the number of respondents that tended to report to the police, etc. repeated and potentially dangerous influence of the police that can eliminate the addition to rec in cases when the police avoid recording crimes has been removed from the addition to rec in ras1 formula.
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Limitations. The value of the addition to the rec is calculated according to the subjective assessments of respondents (whether to report or not to report the crimes). The respondents' propensity to report crimes and the compliance of the qualifying attributes of these crimes with criminal law are different issues.
Model 2 ras2 = rec + (vict -rec)(rec/rep) (2) as shown in eq. (2), ras2 indicator differs from ras1 by the weight coefficient rec/ rep. coefficient rec/rep means the recording level of reported crimes, the part of reported crimes that was recorded. it depends on the following: (1) the part of crimes from rep that the respondents actually and properly 13 reported to the police; (2) the part of 12 see details in the next section of this article (The most suitable model). 13 in some cases the victim reports to the police about the incident by phone. The police invite the victim to come in order to record the precise circumstances of the event in the appropriate legal documents. but sometimes the victim does not appear at the police, the police fail to record the criminal offence in the absence of a written complaint of the victim, etc. We consider that in such cases the victim failed to properly inform about the event.
reported crimes confirmed after assessing the significant legal circumstances and performing the investigation; (3) the strength of recording 'filters' in the police. Advantages. We consider that the same part of crimes would be recorded from suffered but unrecorded crimes as in the case of the part of reported crimes. We rely on qualification and abilities of the police to investigate the significant legal circumstances of the incident and to assess whether the event constituted a crime.
Limitations. ras2 is based on a greater role of the police; it reflects its qualification, as well as the willingness or unwillingness to record all crimes. if the police avoid recording some type of crimes (rec/rep → 0), even if vict is very large, vict will hardly affect the indicator ras2. if rec/rep → 0, then ras2 → rec. The police played a very decisive role in case of the ras2. This is not suitable, especially in countries where the police avoid recording crimes in order to demonstrate a better crime situation.
Model 3 ras3 = rec + (vict -rec)(rec/vict) (3) as shown in eq. (3), ras3 indicator differs from ras1 by the weight coefficient rec/ vict. coefficient rec/vict means the recording level of crimes calculated on the basis of the victimisation survey, the part of crimes suffered by respondents that was recorded.
Limitations. in the 2r integration no longer uses the number of reported crimes rep, which provides meaningful information on the relationship between vict and rec. ras3 value largely depends on the rec and rec/vict ratio. if the police avoid recording some type of crimes (rec/vict→0), even if vict is very large, vict will hardly affect the indicator ras3. if rec/vict→0, then ras3→2rec (ras3 value approaching to the rec multiplied by two).
14 rec has a crucial effect on the ras3 value (as far as the police 'filters' crimes, how many crimes it records). This is not suitable.
Model 4
ras4 = rec + (vict -rep) (4) as shown in eq. (4), we obtain crime indicator ras4 by adding the rate of nonreported crimes (vict and rep difference) to the rate of recorded crimes.
Advantages. We exclude the reported but unrecorded crime rate from integration, since this is the number of crimes that has not been confirmed after assessing the legally significant circumstances in the police, meaning that these were not crimes. in our opinion, we cannot reduce the number of non-reported crimes until it is not proved, as the number of non-reported crimes actually has not been confirmed after the investigation.
Limitations. in this case the question arises why do we consider more important the facts that the respondents consider less important? That is, we are using the non-reported number of crimes (vict -rep), and we are not using the reported number. Moreover, we consider that, after investigating the significant legal circumstances, all such non-reported crimes would be 100% proven as true crimes. This is unlikely. Moreover, we cannot consider that all the reported crimes were properly reported to the police and properly recorded. among the reported but unrecorded crimes are crimes unrecorded due to errors in qualifying crimes or due to police 'filtering'.
Model 5 ras5 = rec + (vict -rep)(rep/vict) (5) as shown in eq. (5), ras5 indicator differs from ras4 by the weight coefficient rep/vict. Advantages. reported but unrecorded number of crimes is excluded from integration, as in the case of ras4. however, without overestimating the number of non-reported crimes, we are reducing this number, as crimes not confirmed after the investigation can feature among non-reported crimes.
Limitations. We consider (as in the case of ras4) that process rep→rec is ideal. however, absolute elimination of the reported but unrecorded number of crimes from ras5 indicator is not allowed on the basis of the arguments made in the case of ras4. Moreover, we are reducing the number of non-reported crimes by using a reporting-level coefficient, but respondent propensity to report crimes and the matching qualified attributes of crimes in terms of criminal law are different issues.
Model 6 ras6 = rec + (vict -rep)(rec/rep) (6) as shown in eq. (6), ras6 indicator differs from ras5 by the weight coefficient rec/rep. Advantages. We exclude the reported but unrecorded number of crimes from integration, as in the case of ras4 and ras5. We are not overestimating the number of nonreported crimes, as in the case of ras5. We consider that in the case of non-reported crimes, the same part of crimes would be confirmed as in the case of reported crimes.
limitations. not necessarily the same part of unreported crimes is legally justified as in the case of the part of reported crimes. ras6 formula may be transformed as follows: ras6 = rec + (vict -rep)(rec/rep) = rec + vict(rec/rep) -rep(rec/rep) = rec + vict(rec/rep) -rec = vict(rec/rep). it follows that ras6 is inversely proportional to the rep. in this case, the higher the rep, the lower the ras6. it means that the more crimes reported by respondents (as they find them dangerous, more significant), the lower is ras6, and vice versa. That is illogical.
Model 7 ras7 = rec + (vict -rep)(rec/vict) (7) as shown in eq. (7), ras7 indicator differs from ras6 by the weight coefficient rec/vict. Advantages. The reported, but unrecorded number of crimes is excluded from integration, without overestimating the number of non-reported crimes, as in ras5 and ras6 cases. We consider that the same part of crimes would be recorded from nonreported crimes as in the case of the part of crimes suffered.
Limitations. if the police avoid recording certain types of crimes (rec/vict →0), rec will reduce the value of the indicator ras7, even if vict will be very large, (ras7 will approach the rec multiplied by two, as shown in the ras3 model). Moreover, the legally justified part of unreported crimes must not necessarily match the exact number of recorded crimes suffered.
Model 8 ras8 = rec + (vict -rep)(rep/vict) + (rep -rec)(rec/rep) (8) as shown in eq. (8), we add the appropriate parts of unrecorded crimes to rec, multiplied by the appropriate weight coefficients that characterise the appropriate crime declining process (the nature of the process and its influence). ras8 reflects the reporting process (vict→rep) and the recording process (rep→rec).
Advantages. The non-reported part of crimes and the reported, but unrecorded, part of crimes -both parts are used in the process of 2r integration using the appropriate weight coefficients that reflect the strength of appropriate processes (vict→rep and rep→rec).
Limitations. The addition to rec in ras8 formula is divided into two parts, one of which (that characterises the recording process rep→rec) gets strong influence of the police through multiplier rec/rep. if the police avoid recording crimes, it can be almost completely eliminated from ras8 part (rep -rec)(rec/rep) by the weight coefficient rec/rep →0. as a result, ras8 → rec + (vict -rep)(rep/vict) = ras5. ras5 limitations are mentioned above.
Model 9 ras9 = rec + (vict -rec)(n/10) (9) as shown in eq. (9), we obtain crime rate indicator ras9 by adding the rate of nonrecorded crimes (vict and rec difference) (multiplied by the weight coefficient n/10) to the rate of recorded crimes. here n is any indicator measured on a scale from 0 to 10. for example, n could be the average assessment of crime dangerousness, the level of danger posed by that type of crime to respondents. n values are on a scale from 0 (absolutely inoffensive) to 10 (very dangerous). if n→10 (the respondents such type of crime considers to be a very dangerous), then ras9 → vict. That is, the rate of crimes valued as highly dangerous by respondents will be determined by the victimisation survey results (vict), even if such crimes are much less recorded, compared to the victimisation survey results. if n → 0 (the respondents consider such type of crime to be absolutely inoffensive), then ras9→rec. That is, the rate of crimes assessed by respondents as absolutely inoffensive will be determined by the recorded crime rate rec. similarly, n can be the average assessment of crime significance to respondents (the level of significance of that type of crime to respondents). n may be another indicator characterising crimes or the relationship between two rays, varying from 0 to 10.
Advantages. The crimes suffered by respondents but unrecorded are not evaluated in absolute terms, but depending on how respondents evaluate them according to their seriousness, significance or the like.
Limitations. in the 2r integration the rate of reported crimes rep is no longer used, which provides meaningful information on the relationship between vict and rec. Moreover, the indicator ras9 requires additional data (the n number) about each type of crime used in victimisation survey. in addition, a simple measurement of n values on a scale from 0 to 10 is subject to limitations. it is difficult for the respondent to correctly assess the value of crime dangerousness to assign (0 or 1, or 3...). depending on various circumstances, the same type of crime could be assessed as more dangerous or less dangerous. The respondents differently viewed the circumstances of crime. such measurement, when the respondents are asked to estimate the specific type of crime, for example, according to dangerousness on a scale from 0 to 10, is only a first approximation to a more precise measurement of the dangerousness of crimes. The indicator n required more resources than in the previous ras models. tools for the measuring of indicator n should be developed and the indicator n must be measured.
Model 10 ras10 = rec + (vict -rep)(n/10) (10) as shown in eq. (10), ras10 indicator is similar to ras9. all the above aspects about the ras9 indicator are relevant to ras10. ras10 indicator has additional (compared to ras9) limitations discussed above (in ras4, ras5, ras6 and ras7 models). Why do we consider more important the facts that the respondents consider less important? That is, in 2r integration we use the rate of non-reported crimes (vict and rep difference), but not the rate of reported and unrecorded crimes, and consider that the recording process of crimes is ideal (no recording 'filters' in the police and the respondents always properly report crimes to the police).
Mixed models
We can use the average value of several (or even all) models, or their any other combination in 2r integration. for example, the ras = (ras1 + ras8)/2 or ras = (ras1 + ras2 + ... + ras10)/10. however, the junction of several indicators would make the calculation of ras indicator more sophisticated, and the reasoning of the ras indicator more complicated and unclear.
3. results
The most suitable model
We will firstly compare these models by comparing their limitations, because we can easily reject the unsuitable models. The ras2, ras3, ras6 and ras7 models are not suitable, as the police have a decisive influence on the ras values, when they avoid recording crimes.
The ras4 and ras5 models are not suitable, as in these models we consider that the rep→rec process is ideal. absolute elimination from ras indicator the reported but unrecorded number of crimes is not allowed, because even in the most advanced countries of the world police use recording 'filters'. Moreover, the victims fail to properly report all crimes.
The ras8 model is not suitable, as in the case of strong recording 'filters' the formula part of non-reported crimes (which respondents felt were less serious) would be used in ras8 calculations, but the formula part of reported crimes (which respondents felt were more serious) would be almost eliminated. it would be illogical.
it seems that the ras9 and ras10 models are not suitable because of the difficulties of measuring n indicator. it is difficult for the respondent to assess the exact value to assign to n (0 or 1, or 3...). The assignment of n value depends on various subjective and objective circumstances. The uses of rep values in ras formula are more suitable than n values. respondents can easily answer whether or not they reported the incident to the police. additionally, for obtaining the values of the indicator n in ras9 and ras10 models, more resources were required than in the previous ras models (additional values of n are needed).
Mixed models (the junction of several indicators) are not suitable, as it would make the calculation of indicator ras more sophisticated, and the reasoning of ras indicator would be more complicated and unclear.
after removing all the models with the important limitations, the ras1 model remains, which has minimum limitations. it seems that the most suitable model of 2R integration is the RAS1 model.
The We consider that, from all the reported robberies in lithuania in 2007, only population aged 15-74 suffered from these crimes. but that is not entirely accurate, since a part of lithuanian residents and a part of non-residents of different age suffered from the part of the recorded robberies. however, we do not have the accurate numbers that we need.
What is the relationship between Vict, Rep, Rec and RAS1 in actual (real) data in a broader context embracing more than one type of crime? We will investigate this relationship on the basis of the example on crime in lithuania in 2011. The following 13 types of crime were used in the criminal victimisation survey 17 : robbery; theft; extortion of property; swindling; destruction of or damage to property; sexual assault; sexual harassment; causing physical pain or health impairment; murder threat or terrorising; violation of public order; offering, giving or selling drugs; unlawful influence on electronic data; claiming a bribe 18 . according to the survey results, the vict value of all of the crimes in total is equal to 64257. if vict crime rate were equated to 100%, vict, rep, rec and ras1 relationship of all these crimes in total would be as shown in figure 3 . We see that the respondents reported only 30% of these crimes to the police and the police recorded only 3% of the crimes, and ras1 is equal to 32.1%. in the ras1 formula, the addition to rec is determined solely on the basis of respondents' answers. These answers are not kept absolute, but based on the coefficient of reporting level (rep/vict) -taking into account the respondent's evaluation of crimes suffered by them, the level of importance and danger of crimes to them, the number of respondents willing to 17 The nationally representative victimisation survey was conducted by the researchers of Mykolas romeris university. The survey was conducted throughout the entire territory of the republic of lithuania; it encompassed interviews of 2006 residents aged between 15 and 74. The respondents for this survey were selected with the help of multilevel stratified random selection. The interviewing was conducted by the lithuanian and british public opinion and market research company "baltic surveys ltd". The respondents were asked: whether in 2011 they were affected by different criminal offences (individual victimisation); the number of times that they have experienced such type of victimisation in 2011 in lithuania; the number of the criminal offences reported by them to the law enforcement authorities (the police). 18 Justickis, v., uscila, r., & Kiškis, a. two-rays approach in the integration of victimological and recorded data on criminality. Jurisprudencija [Jurisprudence], 2012, 19(2) , 803-820. http://www3.mruni.eu/~akiskis/alfredo-str2012-2.pdf. [accessed 09.10.2016] protect their rights and liberties from such crimes. indeed, only the crimes important to the society should be criminalised. if the respondents fail to report the conduct from which they have suffered, it is unreasonable to consider this conduct as significant and to include the information on such conduct in the integrated assessment of crime. of course, respondents may not report even on significant and dangerous crimes due to various circumstances and they have a right for this. however, assessing crime on the basis of empirical data, using the empirical-analytical method of cognition, we must refer to the data that can be observed and measurable. We can measure specific actions (to report or not) easier and more accurately than feelings (the assessment of crime dangerousness or importance to people). if the police records a very small part of crimes because of existing 'filters' and/or because the respondents do not report crimes, then ras1 → (rec + rep) 19 . in this case, the sum of the recorded and reported crime rates had a crucial influence on ras1 value. The police alone cannot highly reduce ras1, as rep still remains (see figure 4) . ras1 reaction to rec→0 is suitable. in some countries, the police seek to reduce the recorded crime rate in order to please the government, to show better situation of crime and/or to avoid the heavy workload. We can assume that in order to reduce crime indicators, the police may also artificially reduce the indicator ras1. if the police act in a way that people don't want to inform the police about crimes, the latter would thereby reduce the reporting level (rep/vict) and ras1 would decrease accordingly. however, police work in democratic states is measured by trust in the police and on the basis of other performance-related indicators, and not by the recorded crime rate. seeking to reduce the reporting level of crimes (rep/vict), the police inevitably will reduce population confidence in the police. Moreover, the police are not considered to be a major factor responsible for crime control in advanced countries, in which criminological knowledge is widespread. The perception in such countries is that the police act quite narrowly and mostly social, economic, cultural, political and other factors that the police are unable to control have a greater impact on crime rate. it is also perceived that the recorded crimes fail to show the true picture of crimes, that the recorded crimes are only a small part of actual crime. such countries perform victimisation surveys, the results of which are evaluated together with the recorded crime statistics. a complex assessment of 2r in such countries may lead to the disclosure of the artificial reduction of the number of recorded crimes. furthermore, the police that artificially reduce the number of recorded crimes in order to improve the results of 'fighting against crime' are sawing off the branch they are sitting on, which creates the prerequisites for reduced funding to the police. The mechanism is triggered sooner or later.
rep makes the largest impact on ras1. The factors determining whether the victim will report the offence suffered by it to the police are well known (del frate et al., 1999; Macdonald, 2001; Posick, 2014; skogan, 1994; tarling & Morris, 2010) . reporting or non-reporting about the event is determined not only by the police treatment of victims. The decision whether to report or not will result from a complex decision-making process in which the victim will weigh the costs and benefits of each course of action. The decision depends on the victim's personal features and victimisation experiences. however, all of the previous studies have revealed that the seriousness of the offence, however measured, is the most important factor influencing victims' decisions to report crime 20 . When the police record almost every crime on which they were informed (rec→rep), then ras1 is significantly higher than rep (see figure 5 ). This situation means that the police duly records reported crimes and does not 'filter' them. Moreover, it means that the investigation of legally significant circumstances of almost every such crime is confirmed and they are true crimes. This means that many crimes that would be proven if legally significant circumstances were investigated appear among unreported crimes. ras1 reaction to rec→rep is suitable. if rep→0, then rec→0 and ras1→0. such a situation is very rare in practice. People would not be willing to report on crimes if they did not see them as harmful and dangerous. Then a question arises about the validity of criminalisation of such deeds. ras1 reaction to rep→0 is suitable.
if rep→vict (almost all crimes are reported to the police), then ras1 is greater than rep and less than vict (see figure 6 ). This situation (rep→vict) means that such crimes are very serious, very dangerous according to the respondents' assessments and their reactions. The value of ras1 indicator is mainly affected by rep. however, ras1 is not equal to rep. ras1>rep. among the unreported crimes, some crimes are confirmed after the investigation of legally significant circumstances and they become true crimes. The higher the rec, the greater the ras1. When rep→vict and rec→rep, then ras1→vict.
21 ras1 reaction to rep→vict and to (rep→vict and rec→rep) is suitable, ras1→vict. When rec→vict (almost all crimes experienced by respondents are recorded), then ras1→vict (see figure 7) . ras1 reaction to rec→vict is suitable. 3.2. is crime rate rising or falling?
ras indicator 22 is not created in order to exactly detect the actual crime rate as it is impossible. ras indicator is designed to assess the differences of crime rate across time and space. The importance of the ras indicator can be shown by using two simple examples. We will try to assess the change of crime rates (thefts and physical violence) in lithuania in 2011, compared to 2007. This choice is determined by the fact that the crime victim survey data on these types of crime is available for 2007 and 2011 23 . The same methodology and question wording was applied in those surveys. 24 recorded crime rate of thefts and physical violence increased in lithuania in 2011, compared to 2007. however, according to victimisation surveys, both crime rates fell (see figure 8) . The actual situation cannot be measured exactly. We can rely more on one or another source of information and use some considerations for drawing conclusions on the changes in crime rate. different researchers of the same data will make unequal, even opposite conclusions. however, politicians, practitioners and even the general public need to answer the question whether crime is rising, falling or remains unchanged. They need to know this in order to decide on the level of resources to devote for crime prevention and control. if they hear different, even conflicting answers of criminologists, they will not know the proper solution, avoid deciding on resource allocation for crime prevention and control, and will not want to allocate resources to criminological research.
22 from now on, in this article we consider that ras=ras1 (the most suitable model). 23 Justickis, v., uscila, r., & Kiškis, a. two-rays a possible solution to this situation is a new measurement (evaluation) tool -the ras indicator. using the ras indicator, all the criminologists will equally report to the public, policy makers and practitioners: "RAS crime rate indicator shows that the theft rate declined by 32%, while the rate of physical violence increased by 8% (see Figure 9 ). At present, it is the best tool for measuring the change of crime rate." We have shown the result of ras use in assessing differences between crime rates in time. by way of analogy, ras can be used for assessing differences between crime rates in space, when comparing crime rates in different areas of the same state. discussion and conclusions despite the fact that the recorded crime data and victimisation survey data reflect different aspects of crime and show very different pictures of crime, these data reflect the same object -the crime, and can be integrated together in assessing crime rate. recorded crime data and victimisation survey data must be summed in some way due to the fact that "results of the reverse record check showed that in 48% of cases a survey respondent did not mention victimization, even though it appeared in police registration"
25
. after analysing and comparing 10 possible and simple methods (models) of two-ray integration, the indicator ras (the above-mentioned ras1) was developed as the most suitable for recorded crime statistics and victimisation survey data integration. crime rate indicator ras is calculated as shown in eq. (1).
ras suitability is based on a suitable range of ras values (rec<ras<vict), suitable influence of rec, vict, and rep to ras value, interconnection of a wide range of aspects relating to crimes and their evaluation. The police cannot determine the value of ras even if they avoid to record crimes. The reporting level integrates a wide range of features of these crimes, the respondents' assessment and reaction. The value of ras indicator is mainly affected by the rate of crimes reported to the police (rep), but ras is not equal to rep. ras highly differs from rep in certain situations. ras indicator value also depends on the recorded crime rate (rec) and on crime rate (vict) calculated based on the victimisation survey. rec and vict values have a significant impact on the ras indicator value in certain situations. The advantage of ras indicator is that the values used in its calculations are relatively easily obtained (in most victimisation surveys the question is about reporting to the police).
When a new indicator ras is obtained bringing together two ray information in certain way, we can evaluate the crime rate in an integrated manner, monitor and measure the value of an integrated indicator ras and its alternation. The ras indicator is proper for assessing crime rate differences over time and space within the same state with the same criminal law and the same crime recording order, where crime definitions match in both 2R sources. ras indicator is not suitable for all types of crimes, but only for crimes against persons, which can be questioned in victimisation surveys.
What is the validity of ras? according to Thornberry and Krohn 26 , a measure is valid to the extent to which it measures the concept you set out to measure and nothing else. validity concerns the crucial relationship between the theoretical concept one is at- 10.2016] tempting to measure and what one actually measures. it seems that the validity of ras indicator is nearly perfect, if we assume that the ras indicator measures the reflections of actual crime rate. two main actors reflect actual rate of crime each from his point of view: 1) ordinary people (respondents) assess events (vict) and reacts to them (rep) and 2) the police (qualified lawyers) assess events and reacts to them (rec). ras indicator shows these assessments and reactions combined in a specific way. in addition, there is the third important actor involved in this assessment of crime rate. These are criminologists who develop and apply the methodology of crime victim survey. respondents' assessments depend on questions, possible answers, explanations and other aspects of survey methodology. can we measure crime rate without assessments and reactions, without participation of ordinary people, qualified lawyers and criminologists? it seems that all these elements are necessary. ras indicator combines everything in one relatively simple way. The overall (integrated) use of several different measuring methods, each of which reflects different aspects of the object, allows us to better assess the relevant object. ras indicator allows qualitatively better assessment of crime rate, compared to the use of separate rec, rep and vict indicators. This situation is similar to the image assessment by human eyes. a man using their both eyes at once sees a better (stereo) image. They can estimate the distance to objects. They cannot do this by using each eye separately. 
